INTERVIEW OF GAETON FONZI
FORMER STAFF INVESTIGATOR, HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS

You stated in your book that the House Committee was more inclined to believe that Antonio
Veciana’s intelligence links were with elements of the US military intelligence establishment.
To what extent did you investigate those military intelligence leads?
Where did they take you?
Did you make any discoveries that would lead you to believe that the Maurice
Bishop
individual was perhaps working for military intelligence, and not the CIA?
Any documentation from non-USG sources on the assassination attempts on Fidel Castro (obviously
understanding that the chance that any documents exist is probably remote)?
Anything in your research to suggest that other former JMWAVE personnel might be worth
contacting in order to acquire more records?
Do you have any knowledge of documents, for the time period surrounding the assassination, which
may link private American sponsors of anti-Castro activity to USG intelligence/military efforts?
Information in the possession of the estate of William Pawley, Clare Booth Luce,
etc.
Do you have information on “other” individuals who had intelligence or military connections who
would be in the possession of documents related to the assassination?
Eg Eladio del Valle
Cesar Diosdato
Do you have any information on the assassination-related documents which the Cuban government
has allegedly collected?
Information from exile groups that is coming out now...
DRE information at the University of Miami
Would you know anything about/have you seen copies of the DRE newsletters
in
immediate aftermath of the assassination which placed the blame for the
assassination on the
Cuban government?
Our staff investigator spoke to Cliff Fenton about his attempts as an HSCA investigator to obtain the
files of William Sullivan of the Justice Department. Would you have any insight on that matter?
Are you still in possession of your research/interview notes and associated documentation from your
interview with Arlen Specter for the article which appeared in Philadelphia Magazine?

Are you in possession of documents involving your individual work verfying the activities of Mr.
Veciana?
To what extent did the HSCA investigate Veciana’s veracity on his anti-Castro
activity?

Have you ever spoken to Edward J. Epstein regarding his interview with deMorenshildt prior to your
contact with deM and his subsequent suicide?
Do you think that McKeown had anything to do with the comments about Bishop made by Ron Cross,
Bart Henry and Doug Gupton?

